
 
 

Middle School Report: 2017 - 2018 
Presented to the SSFS Board of Trustees by Head of Middle School David Blake in April 2018. 

 

Introduction 
Nearly a year ago, the Board of Trustees received the last Middle School Report. Since that time, there has 
been a great deal of activity on campus though many things have remained the same. The Middle School is 
continuing to move forward in a healthy and positive direction. Our students are continuing to engage in 
experiential learning using inquiry as the basis for growth. Our teachers are both mentors and guides. Our 
campus is part of our classroom experience and the foundation of our community. 
In the 2017 - 2018 school year, enrollment in the Middle School is strong while the overall program 
continues to grow as we move to meet the needs of our students. 

The following document includes a summary of the current school year to date and references some of the 
intended efforts for the following 2018 - 2019 school year. 

 
Personnel 
The 2017 - 2018 school year began with a handful of new faculty supported by an established veteran team. 
Terrell Davis was hired to teach Middle School Humanities, James Robb was hired to teach Spanish in the 
Middle School and French in the Upper School, Kiki Vargas transitioned from our Lower School to teach 
Middle School English and Humanities, Erin Ryan transitioned from working in Scott House to become the 
Middle School Administrative Assistant, and David Blake was hired to serve as Middle School Head. Laura 
Stotz was hired in January to teach one section of Middle School Mathematics. 

Two faculty members had an expansion of their previous role as Priscilla Williams also now works with our 
Middle School international students and Devon Rothschild added an Advising section to her teaching 
responsibilities. 

Last month, our search committee completed the process of hiring Jamie Bonetti to teach Middle School 
Science for the 2018 - 2019 school year. This opening was created by the retirement announcement of Trish 
Cope after twenty-seven years of dedication and service. 

 
School and Community Collaboration 
All three divisions continue the work of improving the transition from fifth grade to sixth grade and from 
eighth grade to ninth grade. Members of each division’s Student Resource Team work in partnership to 
develop, manage, and improve Sandy Springs Friends School’s overall program. This ongoing collaboration is 
evidenced by the recent creation of the Learning Resource Collaborative (a comprehensive, multi-disciplinary 
student support system) piloted in the fall of 2017 with a recent expansion of services in the spring of 2018. 



 
 

The shared Upper and Middle School schedule continues to allow for cross campus learning. A handful of 
Middle School Global Language students participate in Upper School language classes. Seven faculty 
members teach in both the Upper and Middle School, while two faculty members teach in both the Middle 
and Lower School. 
Campus wide events and activities further illustrate our desire to strengthen the ties of our community. 
 

Professional Development and Practices 
Middle School faculty members have engaged in a number of professional development opportunities this 
school year. Though the conferences, speakers, and workshops attended were varied in topic, two general 
themes were the primary focus of our professional developmental pursuits: 
1. Mind, Brain, and Education Science (sometimes referred to as research-based learning theory) 
2. Community Building and Inclusivity 

These two themes intersect with our continued use of the Developmental Designs program instituted in the 
fall of 2016. Developmental Designs is consistent with the Lower School’s Responsive Classroom program as 
it works to build good relationships, community expectations, and engaged learning. Previously, only three 
teachers had been trained in the Developmental Designs model. This summer, an additional grouping will 
take part in an intensive seminar to further drive our program. 

These following professional development opportunities were attended by Middle School faculty members 
during the current school year: 

• Friends Council on Education: Educators New to Quakerism Workshop 
• Friends Council on Education: Facilitating Friends Decision-Making in a Friends School 
• 2017 Progressive Education Network (PEN) Conference: Amplify Students' Voice, Agency, Conscience, and 

Intellect to Create a More Equitable, Just, and Sustainable World 
• 2017 NAIS People of Color Conference: Voices for Equity and Justice Now and in Every Generation: 

Lead, Learn, Rededicate, and Deliver 
• Sarah Ward on Executive Functioning 
• Friends Council on Education Diversity Peer Network - In the Midst of History: Embracing the Tension 

in Uncertain Times 
• Cecily’s Advocacy Workshop: Strategies for Success 
• 2018 NAIS Annual Conference: The Leadership Journey: Guides, Pathways, and Possibilities 
• TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages) International Convention and English 

Language Expo 
 

 

 



 
Additionally, faculty members are planning to participate in the following: 

• AIMS Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Conference 2018 
• AIMS Empowering Teachers through In-House Professional Development 
• Developmental Designs for Middle School 

 

International Students 
In the past, the Middle School program has been open to international students. This year we started school 
in August with five eighth grade students from China. Priscilla Williams provided our international students 
with additional support so as to meet their specific academic needs. The daily interaction and assistance 
provided by Priscilla has been very helpful with our students academic performance as well as their 
adjustment to life at Sandy Spring Friends School. 

In January, we welcomed three additional eighth grade students from China and one seventh grade student 
from Iran. It seems that international student participation in the Middle School will continue to be a trend 
within our community. The international students who entered mid year, attended an orientation program 
co-hosted by the Upper and Middle School. This collaboration will continue as our community improves our 
methods for integrating international students into the Sandy Spring Friends School community. 
 

Special Programs: Signature Trips and Immersion Week 
The Middle School continues the practice of having two signature trips each year for each grade. Curricular 
connections between the classroom and the larger world help our students retain information while 
experiencing learning through doing. 
This year’s Immersion Week offered our students over fifteen different workshops. Efforts were made to 
connect many of the workshops with the themes from this year’s summer community read, Loving vs. 
Virginia: A Documentary Novel of the Landmark Case. 
This week-long break from our traditional academic schedule continues to improve while firmly establishing a 
different learning opportunity for our students. 
 

Athletics 
Sandy Spring Friends School “no-cut” policy provides our students the opportunity to participate in the 
athletic program and encourages students to try sports without necessarily having any previous experience. 

This fall, our Girls Volleyball team and both our Girls and Boys Cross Country teams finished second in the 
Potomac Valley Athletic Conference (PVAC) Tournament / end of season Championship Meet. This past 
winter, our Boys Basketball team finished second in the PVAC Tournament. 
 

 



 
Finding and attracting quality coaches continues to be a challenge for some of our Middle School programs. 
Additionally, high interest in some sports (boys soccer and boys basketball) required the creation of multiple 
teams, creative scheduling, and occasional difficulties with practice space. Karen Cronin and Steve Powers do 
a great job of handling the challenges that accompany active sports programs. 
 

Technology 
This spring and continuing through the 2018 - 2019 school year, Middle School faculty and the Sandy 
Spring Friends School Technology Department, will review our use of technology. Time and effort will be 
spent reviewing the overall effectiveness of our use of iPads, the applications and programs we typically use, 
best practices of other schools, and the amount of time our students use iPads (screens) for school related 
work. 

Additionally, time will be spent working with our parents helping them to navigate the challenges of our 
digital world. 
 

Areas of Opportunity for 2018 - 2019 

• Expansion of Learning Resource Collaborative (LRC) from an Upper School after school program to 
an integrated day program in both the Upper and Middle Schools 

• Alteration of 6th grade global languages with the elimination of Mandarin 
• Adjustments to the 6th grade program to assist with student transition to the Middle School 
• Creation of a Middle School Boarding Program 
• Review and refine the Middle School Health Curriculum 
• Continue to find and attract mission appropriate students 
• Further building of our advising program 

o Review and refine our advising curriculum as needed 
o Refine our use of advising time with the proposed schedule adjustments 
o Actively connect our Quaker values through the advising program 

• Continue to review and refine Middle School Academics 
o Curricular reviews and revisions as needed 
o Furthering our faculty’s understanding and use of alternative assessment models to provide 

authentic assessment of our students 
• Continued collaboration between the Lower, Middle, and Upper Schools 

o Improving student transitions from one school to the next 
o Efficient use of resources 
o Crossover faculty as ambassadors between schools 
o Identify evaluation process to demonstrate student progress without standardized testing 

program (ERB - CTP) 

 



 
Summary 
So, how are we doing? 

A recent Middle School parent survey (completed March 1st, 2018) with one hundred and three participants 
provides some insight. 

Parent Survey Results 
Free response questions included within the parent survey: 

• What is a particular strength, or a particular program, that you feel strongly the Middle School 
should continue? 

• What is a program you feel the Middle School should add, or a need the Middle School should 
address? 

• Is there something David Blake can do to make your child’s experience better? 
Many supportive comments and suggestions were shared and the resulting data will be used to further 
advance our program in the upcoming months. 
 

Final Notes 
Our students are the reason we are here. Their energy, curiosity, and developing sense of self motivate and 
challenge us. We as Middle School faculty are fortunate to be in their world and share the space while they 
“let their lives speak”. 

I am grateful to be associated with the talented faculty/cast of characters that inhabit the Middle School. 
Their humor, collective knowledge, and love for our children makes each day enlightening, invigorating, and 
inspiring. 
There is no finer place to be than living in the ”middle.” I truly believe that I have the best job on campus. 

Submitted by David Blake, Head of Middle School 

 

 


